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ΑΒ ST1ACT 
The υ ο1 engineering τ181 nαlysίs and mu11i-objective ά ίίοιι-ιτιώώι under τ181 onsίdered us tools for flοοdρ1αίη management and extreme 
flood pro1 tion. Dίstίnctίon Ί made betωeen (α) the cαtchment or large scale planning and (b) the ΙοεαΙ or smα11-scαle design ο1 pro1 tion measures. 
Αfter ά ιιίιι the τ181 ο1 floodίng at different sca1es and 8ρ ή'ιι the multip1e criteria that must Ι onsidered ωhen c hoosg betωeen a1ternative 
measures ο1 floodplί in pro1 tion and management, the methodo1ogy used ί ίllustrated ίη α ι 81υ11)' from Greece (G10 f'ros Βasin, Crete Island), 
ωhere α devastatίng flαsh flood occurred οη 1311ι Januury 1994. Possίble remediαl structural and ηοη-structurαl solutions 1)' ι1 ίη order pro1 t 
the ίnhabίted αreα and ίmportant publίc buildings from future extreme floods. 
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1 Introduction 

Extreme floods &τ ntially natural hazards that occur infre-
quently. Ιη most cases excessive pr ecίtation Ι the mαίη &υe 

of catastrophic floods. Ηο ν ν r, ant hropgenίc factors, such 
& humαn οεευραtίοη οΙ flοοά ν& s, extensίve urbαnisαtion and 
structural measures Ιο mίtίgαte floods (e.g. flood 1ν and ν&11, 
cutting οΙ river meanders and river trαίning) hαve modified the 
ηαtυrα1 charαcteristics of extreme floods [6,13]. Recent catas-
trορhiε floods both ίη Europe and the USA (Rhine Rίver, 1995; 
Ε11 Rίver, 2002; Μ ι Ιρρ1 Rίver, 1993) hαve shoωn that 
humαn αctivity and trαditiοηαl river engίneerίng works mαy result 
ίη αη τ& ίη the frequency οΙ extreme floods and the water 
stage ωίth serious negαtive economίc consequences such & 1ο
of or dαmαge Ιο prop erty & ν11 & danger Ιο or 1ο of humαn 

lίfe. 

Ιη the Μediterranean αreα, floodίng conditίons ω unίque, 

given the ίnfluence of α semi-αrid clίmαte, geo10 g α1 chαrαcter-

ίstics and the sοείο-economic environment. The mαίη chαrαcter-

ίstics οΙ floods ίη the Mediterranean basίn mαy be ά τ11α1 & 
folloωs: 

1. The presence of heαvy rainfall ίη αυtυmη and ωίnter mαy ρτο-

duce flαsh floods ίη catchments and streams, ωhich reman 
ώ3, throughout much οΙ the year. These flαsh floods are οΙ 
short duratίon (from α few minutes Ιο α few hours) and hαve 

high flood ρ 1 (mαn)ϊ hundreds οΙ m3/s). 
2. During flαsh floods, soil erosίon and sediment transport ω 

ίmportant and mαy 1&ά Ιο the fαίlure of flood-defensίνe 

engίneering structures (reservoirs, spillωays, gαtes). 
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3. Ιη kast areas, ωhich make υρ more thαη half οΙ the Μediter-

ranean drainαge bαsin, flαsh floods are more αευte and much 
more νΙο1ιηt [2,9-11]. Excessive flooding occurs in these 
&τ& fter the kαrstic cavitίes are filled by α huge amount 
of rainfall ωater. 

4. Ηeανυ concentrations οΙ ρορυ1αtίοη ίη urban and resίden-

tiαl ω& around the centres οΙ histori ΙΙΙ hαve, ίη mαny 

cases, resulted ίη the οεευραtίοη of the 1α1 and floodwαys 

of ephemeral streαms. Πώ phenomenon hαs been recorded 
mαίη1y near the coastal areas, ωhere tourist αctivity hαs 

dramatίcally ίncreαsed ίη recent )' τ. Μ the exίstίng ίnfras-

tructure ίη 'τ systems Ι ίnαdequαte and ΙΙ omp1 etοn Ι

ντ' expensίve, great volumes of storm water cannot be eναε-

uαted αfter heαvy mins. Μ α consequence, the loωer areas 
of ΙΙΙ ome flooded and serious dαmαge Ιο publίc and 
ρτΙν&te prop erty occurs [9]. 

Ιη νίm of the lίmited economic means of 1οεα1 αuthorities, the 
ίmplementation of trαditiοηαl engίneerίng measures Ιο prevent 
floods, such & the building οΙ dαms and draίnαge tunnels, Ι ντ' 

expensίve. Ιη populated aeas, extensίon of the exίstίng storm 
sewer system Ι not easy, due Ιο the high οΙ of replacίng the 
exίsting sewers and the ίmpact of engίneerίng works οη urban 
αctivities such & trαde, tourism and traffic. Α risk-bαsed desίgn 

of alternαtive measures mαy be &ppropriate Ιο reduce costs and 
Ιο ίmρτον the τ 1Ι1ίΙ' of the desίgn [8]. 

Ποοdρίαίη manαgement and flood εοηtrο1 ίηνο1νe alternαtive 

measures (structura1: levees, ώ1 , retentίon bαsίns, channel 
modificαtions, or ηοη-structurα1: flood ωα ηηηg, land υ ), 
dierent nαtural οι ditins (t)'pe of clίmαte, socίo-ecοnοmic 
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ABSTRACT
The use of engineering risk analysis and multi-objective decision-making under risk are considered as tools for floodplain management and extreme
flood protection. Distinction is made between (a) the catchment or large scale planning and (b) the local or small-scale design of protection measures.
After defining the risk of flooding at different scales and specifying the multiple criteria that must be considered when choosing between alternative
measures of floodplain protection and management, the methodology used is illustrated in a case study from Greece (Giofyros Basin, Crete Island),
where a devastating flash flood occurred on 13th January 1994. Possible remedial structural and non-structural solutions are analysed in order protect
the inhabited area and important public buildings from future extreme floods.
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1 Introduction

Extreme floods are essentially natural hazards that occur infre-
quently. In most cases excessive precipitation is the main cause
of catastrophic floods. However, anthropogenic factors, such
as human occupation of floodways, extensive urbanisation and
structural measures to mitigate floods (e.g. flood levees and walls,
cutting of river meanders and river training) have modified the
natural characteristics of extreme floods [6,13]. Recent catas-
trophic floods both in Europe and the USA (Rhine River, 1995;
Elbe River, 2002; Mississippi River, 1993) have shown that
human activity and traditional river engineering works may result
in an increase in the frequency of extreme floods and the water
stage with serious negative economic consequences such as loss
of or damage to property as well as danger to or loss of human
life.

In the Mediterranean area, flooding conditions are unique,
given the influence of a semi-arid climate, geological character-
istics and the socio-economic environment. The main character-
istics of floods in the Mediterranean basin may be described as
follows:

1. The presence of heavy rainfall in autumn and winter may pro-
duce flash floods in catchments and streams, which remain
dry throughout much of the year. These flash floods are of
short duration (from a few minutes to a few hours) and have
high flood peaks (many hundreds of m3/s).

2. During flash floods, soil erosion and sediment transport are
important and may lead to the failure of flood-defensive
engineering structures (reservoirs, spillways, gates).
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3. In karst areas, which make up more than half of the Mediter-
ranean drainage basin, flash floods are more acute and much
more violent [2,9–11]. Excessive flooding occurs in these
areas after the karstic cavities are filled by a huge amount
of rainfall water.

4. Heavy concentrations of population in urban and residen-
tial areas around the centres of historic cities have, in many
cases, resulted in the occupation of the beds and floodways
of ephemeral streams. This phenomenon has been recorded
mainly near the coastal areas, where tourist activity has
dramatically increased in recent years. As the existing infras-
tructure in sewer systems is inadequate and its completion is
very expensive, great volumes of storm water cannot be evac-
uated after heavy rains. As a consequence, the lower areas
of cities become flooded and serious damage to public and
private property occurs [9].

In view of the limited economic means of local authorities, the
implementation of traditional engineering measures to prevent
floods, such as the building of dams and drainage tunnels, is very
expensive. In populated areas, extension of the existing storm
sewer system is not easy, due to the high cost of replacing the
existing sewers and the impact of engineering works on urban
activities such as trade, tourism and traffic. A risk-based design
of alternative measures may be appropriate to reduce costs and
to improve the reliability of the design [8].

Floodplain management and flood control involve alternative
measures (structural: levees, dikes, retention basins, channel
modifications, or non-structural: flood warning, land uses),
different natural conditions (type of climate, socio-economic
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environment) and various_ρreferences (economic, emίronmen-

tal, & 1Ιι1Ι , etc.). For the υ ιιιιι1 of risks relαted Ιο 

floods, ν&rious hydro10 ίcα1, economic and environmental uncer-
tainties should be & ά and quantified. The US Arm)ϊ Corps 
Engineers' flood reductίon structures υ trαditionαl prίncίples 

of risk-bαsed design, in that they only consίder hydro10 ίcα1 

risk, which maximizes the net economic benefits from the project 
under να rios uncertαinties [3]. 

Ιη this paper, the general prίncίples of engineering risk αηα1-

ysis are used Ιο &ν 1ορ α multi-objective risk-bαsed &ρρτο&ch 

Ιο flοοάρί ίη management. The various steps tαken in α compre-
hensίve &pplication of engineering risk anαlysis Ιο flood cοηtrο1 

are: (1) ίdentificαtion of hazards, (2) risk quantίfication, (3) cοη-

sequences of risk, and (4) risk υ ιιιιιΙ. Thίs multi-objectίve 

risk-bαsed floodpl&in management αpproαch Ι llustrαted ίη the 
case of the Gίofyros Βαsίη near the cίty of Heraklίon, οη the 
ίsland of Crete. Hydro-meteorologίcal dαtα for this area, & ν11 
& dαtα from the 1994 flood, are available. 

2 Ιmραct ο1 the 1994 flood 

2.1 G 3ο11 ical and hydrnlg ical characteήstics 

Μ shown ίη Fίgure 1, the hydro10 ic basίn of the Gίofyros 

(189 km2) lies ίη the northern ρατΙ of the ίsland of Crete. The 
Gίofyros streαm outfalls through the western suburbs of th ΙΙ' 
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'Ν 
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of Heraklion Ιο the Aegean Seα. Ιη terms of ΙΙ αtchment area, 
the Gίofyros Ι one of the biggest streams of this Μediterranean 

iland, although it hαs α constant 11ον only during the humid ρατΙ 
of the year (i.e. αutumn and winter). The mαίη geomorphol 1gical 
characterίstίcs of the cαtchment τ: 

Total area: 

Μαχ h)ϊdrαulic route: 

Μαχ αltitude: 

Μeαη αltitude: 

Μeαη s1op : 

189 km2

31km 

1000 m 

353 m 

0.22 

The sοί1 Ι mainly α11υνία1 and contans α relatively high per-
centαge of clay, and some areas of rock. The area Ι onstantly 
cultivated and covered mainly by vineyards and οΙίν trees, with 
some forests. The clίmαte Ι typically Μediterranean, with hot, 
ώ3' summers and mild winters. Rainfa11 Ι uίte consίderable 

during the winter period (from October Ιο Μarch) and the mean, 
maxίmum and mίnimum αηηυα1 pr ecίtations are: 

Μeαη αηηυα1 pr ecίtation: 

Μαχ. αηηυα1 pr ecίtation: 

Μιη. αηηυα1 pr ecίtation: 

827 mm 

1217 mm 

469 mm 

Dαtα from the Αghία νωνωα hydrometeoro10 ίcα1 stα-

tίοη from 1954-1994 show that the monthly pr ecίtation ίη 

December and January hαs exceeded 550 mm/month &Ι 1&Ι once 
during the lαst 40 )'&Τ. Μαηy rαίηϊα11 &υ tations, and some 
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Figure 1 Location ο1 the Giofyros catchment and hydrometeorologicαl stations. 
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environment) and various_preferences (economic, environmen-
tal, aesthetics, etc.). For the management of risks related to
floods, various hydrological, economic and environmental uncer-
tainties should be assessed and quantified. The US Army Corps
Engineers’ flood reduction structures use traditional principles
of risk-based design, in that they only consider hydrological
risk, which maximizes the net economic benefits from the project
under various uncertainties [3].

In this paper, the general principles of engineering risk anal-
ysis are used to develop a multi-objective risk-based approach
to floodplain management. The various steps taken in a compre-
hensive application of engineering risk analysis to flood control
are: (1) identification of hazards, (2) risk quantification, (3) con-
sequences of risk, and (4) risk management. This multi-objective
risk-based floodplain management approach is illustrated in the
case of the Giofyros Basin near the city of Heraklion, on the
island of Crete. Hydro-meteorological data for this area, as well
as data from the 1994 flood, are available.

2 Impact of the 1994 flood

2.1 Geological and hydrological characteristics

As shown in Figure 1, the hydrologic basin of the Giofyros
(189 km2) lies in the northern part of the island of Crete. The
Giofyros stream outfalls through the western suburbs of the city
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Figure 1 Location of the Giofyros catchment and hydrometeorological stations.

of Heraklion to the Aegean Sea. In terms of its catchment area,
the Giofyros is one of the biggest streams of this Mediterranean
island, although it has a constant flow only during the humid part
of the year (i.e. autumn and winter). The main geomorphological
characteristics of the catchment are:

Total area: 189 km2

Max hydraulic route: 31 km

Max altitude: 1000 m

Mean altitude: 353 m

Mean slope: 0.22

The soil is mainly alluvial and contains a relatively high per-
centage of clay, and some areas of rock. The area is constantly
cultivated and covered mainly by vineyards and olive trees, with
some forests. The climate is typically Mediterranean, with hot,
dry summers and mild winters. Rainfall is quite considerable
during the winter period (from October to March) and the mean,
maximum and minimum annual precipitations are:

Mean annual precipitation: 827 mm

Max. annual precipitation: 1217 mm

Min. annual precipitation: 469 mm

Data from the Aghia Varvara hydrometeorological sta-
tion from 1954–1994 show that the monthly precipitation in
December and January has exceeded 550 mm/month at least once
during the last 40 years. Many rainfall gauge stations, and some
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ίϊυ11 me1 eorlogίcαl st1tions are locαted in the wαtershed and in 
the neighbouring bαsin. The dαtα from these stαtions are not eαs-

1)' and fully exp1oΙ1αble due Ιο errors or missing periods. The 
best and most reliαble rainfall dαtα and rainfall intensity dαtα are 
αvailαble for α period of less than α ά&& from the ο1Ί1 Ι&1 mete-
οτο1ο ίcα1 statίon instαlled αt Ηerαklion airport, which Ι out of 
the cαtchment areα οη the coαst. The analysίs of these dαtα showed 
α good representαtion of conditions for the cαtchment areα. 

2.2 The 1994 flash flood 

Οη 13th Januαry 1994, α devαstαting flαsh flood occurred in the 
Gίofyros bαsin. The extreme flood resulted in α series of events, 
which mαy be summarised αs follows: 

(α) Ηεαν , rainfall. The tοία1 rainfαll recorded οη the day 
of the flood '.ν& αbout 185 mm, which Ι equαl Ιο αbout hαlf 

of the mean αηηυα1 pr ecίtαtion ίη the regίon of Ηerαklion. 

Α maximum rainfall ίntensίty of 37 mm/h ν& recorded αt the 
hydro-meteoro10 g &1 stαtion οf Αghία Vαrvara (Fίgure 2). Ιη 6 h, 
which Ι αbout the retention tίme for the Gίofyros bαsίη, α totαl 

rainfall of 143 mm ν& recorded. 
(b) 8ο11 οι ίίοι . Rainfall of α light ίntensίty hαd persίsted 

several dαys before the critical storm of 13th Januαry 1994. The 
sοί1 ν& αhnost completely sαturαted and runοff ν& high durίng 

the critical storm. 
(ε) Other. Deforestαtion and the remov&1 of several hectαres of 

vineyards durίng the months preceding the storm probαbly &1ο 

ίnfluenced the ίncreαsed ίntensίty of the flood. 
Many houses locαted downstream, neαr the coαst, ντ

flooded and mαteriαl damαge ν& valuαted αt several hundreds 
of thousands of Euros. Πι most ίmportant effect of the flood 
ν& the dαmαge cαused Ιο the cίty's wαstewαter treαtment plant, 
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Figure 2 Relationship between rainfall intensity i (mm/h) and duration 
t (h) between 13-14 Januαry 1994 (Ag. Vαrvara Station). 

which ωαs still under constractίon &Ι the time. Many of the plant's 
reservoirs, mαde of concrete, were rendered unserviceαble or 
completely destroyed by the force of the incoming wαter. 

3 Risk-based floodpla in management 

Β)' definition, floodpl&in manαgement Ι αη integrαted consίder-

αtίοη of α11 structurαl (engineering) and ηοη-structurαl (αdmiη-

istrαtive) measures Ιο minimize 1ο due Ιο floodίng οη the 
cαtchment scale. Selection among alternαtίve measures Ιο prevent 
floods mαy be mαde οη different scales. It Ι useful Ιο distinguish 
between 

(1) cαtchment scale planning: α 1&τ or regίonal scale 
"ορtίmα1" selection between ν&rious αlternαtive measures, 

(2) 1οια1 scale design: α ι&11- &1 reα (sub-bαsίη) desίgn 

of hydrαulίc structures. 
Οη both scales, the risk of flooding Ι trαditionαlly relαted Ιο 

h)'r o1ogίcal uncertαίnties (h 'dro1ogical risk). ΙΙ the engίneer-

ίηg risk Ι defined αs the ρτο1 &1 ί1ίty of failure [7,8] then οη the 
catchment scale (regional scale) we hαve: 

risk of floodίng = Ρ(Q > QT) (1) 

where Ρ(.) Ι the ρτο1 &1 ilίty, Q Ι the αεtυα1 flood ίη the catchment 
areα, and ί τ Ι the Τ yeαr flood. 

Οη the 10α21 scale of α hydrαulίc structure, the risk mαy be 
defined αs the probαbίlίty of ον τΙορρίηg. Μ shown ίη the case 
of α sίmple flood levee (Fίgure 3), failure occurs when hο+z > Η. 

For this case the flooding risk εαη be expressed αs: 

risk of failure = Ρ(hο + z > Η) (2) 

where hο Ι the mean wαter 1ν1, z Ι the surrevelαtίon for α given 
flood, and Η Ι the height of the levee. 

Trαditionαl risk-bαsed desίgn (11S Corps of Engίneers) ίηεοr-

porαtes uncertainty analysίs under risk ίηtο αη ορtίmίsαtίοη 

framework [3]. Πι objectίve Ι Ιο 1 Ι the ορtίmα1 ήsk-based 

design thαt mαxίmizes the net e co nomic benefits. 
ΙΙ CD(χ) Ι the expected αηηυα1 dαmαge cost due Ιο flooding 

fαilure, Cι(χ) the αηηυα1 ίnstallαtion cost and χ α vector of decίsίon 

ν 11 relαting Ιο structurαl sίzes, then the ορtίmα1 risk-bαsed 

desίgn mαy be expressed αs 

min{Cι(χ) + CD(χ)} 

under some desίgn specίficαtions g(χ) = Ο. 

ηο: n0rmαl 
wαter level 

Η 

Figure 3 The flood levee problem. 

(3) 
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full meteorological stations are located in the watershed and in
the neighbouring basin. The data from these stations are not eas-
ily and fully exploitable due to errors or missing periods. The
best and most reliable rainfall data and rainfall intensity data are
available for a period of less than a decade from the official mete-
orological station installed at Heraklion airport, which is out of
the catchment area on the coast. The analysis of these data showed
a good representation of conditions for the catchment area.

2.2 The 1994 flash flood

On 13th January 1994, a devastating flash flood occurred in the
Giofyros basin. The extreme flood resulted in a series of events,
which may be summarised as follows:

(a) Heavy rainfall. The total rainfall recorded on the day
of the flood was about 185 mm, which is equal to about half
of the mean annual precipitation in the region of Heraklion.
A maximum rainfall intensity of 37 mm/h was recorded at the
hydro-meteorological station of Aghia Varvara (Figure 2). In 6 h,
which is about the retention time for the Giofyros basin, a total
rainfall of 143 mm was recorded.

(b) Soil conditions. Rainfall of a light intensity had persisted
several days before the critical storm of 13th January 1994. The
soil was almost completely saturated and runoff was high during
the critical storm.

(c) Other. Deforestation and the removal of several hectares of
vineyards during the months preceding the storm probably also
influenced the increased intensity of the flood.

Many houses located downstream, near the coast, were
flooded and material damage was evaluated at several hundreds
of thousands of Euros. The most important effect of the flood
was the damage caused to the city’s wastewater treatment plant,
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Figure 2 Relationship between rainfall intensity i (mm/h) and duration
t (h) between 13–14 January 1994 (Ag. Varvara Station).

which was still under construction at the time. Many of the plant’s
reservoirs, made of concrete, were rendered unserviceable or
completely destroyed by the force of the incoming water.

3 Risk-based floodplain management

By definition, floodplain management is an integrated consider-
ation of all structural (engineering) and non-structural (admin-
istrative) measures to minimize losses due to flooding on the
catchment scale. Selection among alternative measures to prevent
floods may be made on different scales. It is useful to distinguish
between

(1) catchment scale planning: a large scale or regional scale
“optimal” selection between various alternative measures,

(2) local scale design: a small-scale area (sub-basin) design
of hydraulic structures.

On both scales, the risk of flooding is traditionally related to
hydrological uncertainties (hydrological risk). If the engineer-
ing risk is defined as the probability of failure [7,8] then on the
catchment scale (regional scale) we have:

risk of flooding = P(Q > QT) (1)

where P(.) is the probability, Q is the actual flood in the catchment
area, and QT is the T-year flood.

On the local scale of a hydraulic structure, the risk may be
defined as the probability of overtopping. As shown in the case
of a simple flood levee (Figure 3), failure occurs when h0+z > H.

For this case the flooding risk can be expressed as:

risk of failure = P(h0 + z > H) (2)

where h0 is the mean water level, z is the surrevelation for a given
flood, and H is the height of the levee.

Traditional risk-based design (US Corps of Engineers) incor-
porates uncertainty analysis under risk into an optimisation
framework [3]. The objective is to select the optimal risk-based
design that maximizes the net economic benefits.

If CD(x) is the expected annual damage cost due to flooding
failure, CI(x) the annual installation cost and x a vector of decision
variables relating to structural sizes, then the optimal risk-based
design may be expressed as

min
x

{CI(x) + CD(x)} (3)

under some design specifications g(x) = 0.

H

h

z

 

h0: normal
      water level

Figure 3 The flood levee problem.
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Figure 4 Τοtα1 cost-reliαbility reladinsinp for α flood levee. 

The design 1ν1 χ ί the structural size Η for the flood levee, 
ωhich mαy be relαted Ιο the hydrologίcal risk ΡΕ οτ the hydro-
1οgίεα1 reliαbility (1η ρ) [10]. The result of minimizing the 
expressίon (3) for α specίal case [10] ί hown in Figure 4. 

This &ρρτο&ch hαs only οηe objective: the totαl cost οτ the to t1 
net benefit of the project, in other ωords mαximized (benefit) οτ 
minimized (cost) & α function of the flooding risk. The proce-
dure ί uitαble mαinly for small-scαle design (e.g. sizing α flood 
1ν οτ α h)'drαulic structure), ωhere α trαde-ο1Τ betωeen costs 
(οτ benefits) and risk (reliαbilit)τ) mαy be obtαined through the 
optίmίsation pro cure. 

Οη the catchment οτ regiona1 scale planning ρτο ε$s, α multi-
objective αρρrοαεh Ιο flood cοηtrο1 alternαtives ί recommended 
[1]. The mαin objectives οτ cή teήa Ιο be tαken into consίdera-

tίοη are 
1. Economic objectives: Costs and benefits such & project 

cost, ορ eration and maintenance costs, external costs, reductίon 

of flood dαmαge benefits, land enhancement, ίndίrect benefits; 
2. Enviιnnmental objectives: These mαy be ρο ίtίνe οτ neg-

αtίντ envίronmentαl ίmpacts, such & reαse οτ decreαse ίη 

the number of specίes, flora and fαυηα modificatίons, 1ο of 
ωetlands, landscape modificatίon; and 

3. Sοcial objectives: Risk of extreme floodίng, durαtion of 
constructίon, employment ίncrease, ίmpαcts οη ιιροτ1Ιίοιι. 

Αfter the definίtion of the objectives, the steps Ιο be undertaken 
for the multi-objective ρ1αηηίηg of flood εοηtrο1 alternαtives &τ

the folloωίng [8]: 

1. Define α set of alternative α cti s, ωhich ίnclude structural 
and ηοη-structural measures of flood ρτοΙ tίοη; 

2. Evaluate the ου tcoe οτ impact mαtήx, ί.e. αssίgn rαtes Ιο eαch 

specίfic οί Ιίν, correspondίng Ιο eαch ραrtίευ1αr αεtίοη; 

and 
3. Rank the alternative α cti s, using αη &pproprίate multi-

objective anαlysίs technίque. 

Dίfferent technίques are αvailαble for multi-criteriα decίsίon-

makίng [5,12,14] and τ ιιΙ1)', distance-bαsed technίques hαve 

been most developed, such & the folloωίng: 

- ΕΕΕί ΤΙ Ε Ι Ιο ΙΙΙ 

- Compromίse ρτο τ&mming 

- Gοα1 progrαmmίng 

- Sequentiαl multί-objective ορΙίmίsαtίοη 

- Gαme theory. 

Ιη selecting the most &pproprίate method, ίmportant criteriα &τ

the kind of objectives (quantitαtive οτ qualitαtive), the num-
ber of ά ΙΙοιι-ιπ1ωτ (one οτ α τουρ) and ωhether objectives 
are ίmolved α ρήοή, α posteriori οτ interαctively. ELECΤRE Ι 

Ιο ΠΙ techniques are more suitαble for qualitatίvely expressed 
criteriα [1]. Gαme and teαm theories [4] are mαinly interαc-

tive techniques. Uncertainties and risk mαy be quantified by 
using ρτο1 &1 ilities οτ fuzzy sets, and εαη be handled better by 
compromise ρτο τ&mming techniques. 

Μυ1tί-criteriα decision-making anαlysis Ι actually under 
investigαtion for the cαtchment scale planning of flood defensive 
measures in the Giofyros streαm. 

4 Applic ation Ιο the Giofyros basin 

4.1 Lenge scale planning 

Α ά ώιΙΙοιι should be mαde betωeen: (α) the doωnstream ρ1αίη 

τ& of the Giofyros stream and (b) the upstream cαtchment area. 
The doωnstream ρ1αίη τ& represents about 20%ο of the total τ& 
of the bαsin and hαs α mean hydrαulic length of 11 km. This Ι
about 1/3 of the mean hydrαulic length of the basin ( 30 km). Αραrt 

from some mίnor hydrαulic ωorks in the ρ1αίη area, ηο other struc-
turαl measures (such & reservoirs, regulαtion structures, etc.) 
hαve yet been ίmplemented in the entire bαsin. 

The h)'drαulic risk of flooding ν& first evαluαted for the 
entire cαtchment area. Because ηο gαuged dαtα are αvailαble for 
flοω rαtes, the ώ -&αΙυικ)' relαtionship ν& timαted by 
anαlysίng the mαxίmum rainfall-frequency dαtα. Then, α rainfall-
runοff model, such & the ΗΕί -1, ν& used Ιο estimαte rυηοίΤ. 

The relαtionship betωeen the m α ximum rainfa11 height (mm) 
and the return peήod Τ()τr) Ι hown ίη Fίgure 5 for α 2-h rainfall 
duratίon. Ιη order Ιο evaluate different uncertainties thαt ίnfluence 

the extrαpolαtion results over 50- and 100-yeαr return ρ erios, 
three different methods were applied [9] including: (α) fitting 
α Gumbel distribution, (b) fittίng the dαtα, and (ε) fitting the 
Α and Β coefficίents. Πι appear ίη the folloωίng 

relαtionship: 

Ιι(Ι, Τ) = Α(Τ)Ι1-Βίη 

h (mm) 

200.00 

150.00 

100.00 

50.00 

0.00 

(4) 

ι' 

ΒεΒτ 
Α &Β 
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J
DΑΤΑ 

Ι 

1 10 100 

RETURN PERIOD Τ (yr) 

Figure 5 Maximum rαinfall height (mm) versus the return period Τ(3τ) 
for 2-hοur rαinfall durαtion. 
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Figure 4 Total cost-reliability relationship for a flood levee.

The design level x is the structural size H for the flood levee,
which may be related to the hydrological risk PF or the hydro-
logical reliability (ln pF) [10]. The result of minimizing the
expression (3) for a special case [10] is shown in Figure 4.

This approach has only one objective: the total cost or the total
net benefit of the project, in other words maximized (benefit) or
minimized (cost) as a function of the flooding risk. The proce-
dure is suitable mainly for small-scale design (e.g. sizing a flood
levee or a hydraulic structure), where a trade-off between costs
(or benefits) and risk (reliability) may be obtained through the
optimisation procedure.

On the catchment or regional scale planning process, a multi-
objective approach to flood control alternatives is recommended
[1]. The main objectives or criteria to be taken into considera-
tion are

1. Economic objectives: Costs and benefits such as project
cost, operation and maintenance costs, external costs, reduction
of flood damage benefits, land enhancement, indirect benefits;

2. Environmental objectives: These may be positive or neg-
ative environmental impacts, such as increase or decrease in
the number of species, flora and fauna modifications, losses of
wetlands, landscape modification; and

3. Social objectives: Risk of extreme flooding, duration of
construction, employment increase, impacts on transportation.

After the definition of the objectives, the steps to be undertaken
for the multi-objective planning of flood control alternatives are
the following [8]:

1. Define a set of alternative actions, which include structural
and non-structural measures of flood protection;

2. Evaluate the outcome or impact matrix, i.e. assign rates to each
specific objective, corresponding to each particular action;
and

3. Rank the alternative actions, using an appropriate multi-
objective analysis technique.

Different techniques are available for multi-criteria decision-
making [5,12,14] and recently, distance-based techniques have
been most developed, such as the following:

– ELECTRE I to III
– Compromise programming
– Goal programming
– Sequential multi-objective optimisation
– Game theory.

In selecting the most appropriate method, important criteria are
the kind of objectives (quantitative or qualitative), the num-
ber of decision-makers (one or a group) and whether objectives
are involved a priori, a posteriori or interactively. ELECTRE I
to III techniques are more suitable for qualitatively expressed
criteria [1]. Game and team theories [4] are mainly interac-
tive techniques. Uncertainties and risk may be quantified by
using probabilities or fuzzy sets, and can be handled better by
compromise programming techniques.

Multi-criteria decision-making analysis is actually under
investigation for the catchment scale planning of flood defensive
measures in the Giofyros stream.

4 Application to the Giofyros basin

4.1 Large scale planning

A distinction should be made between: (a) the downstream plain
area of the Giofyros stream and (b) the upstream catchment area.
The downstream plain area represents about 20% of the total area
of the basin and has a mean hydraulic length of 11 km. This is
about 1/3 of the mean hydraulic length of the basin ( 30 km). Apart
from some minor hydraulic works in the plain area, no other struc-
tural measures (such as reservoirs, regulation structures, etc.)
have yet been implemented in the entire basin.

The hydraulic risk of flooding was first evaluated for the
entire catchment area. Because no gauged data are available for
flow rates, the discharge-frequency relationship was estimated by
analysing the maximum rainfall-frequency data. Then, a rainfall-
runoff model, such as the HEC-1, was used to estimate runoff.

The relationship between the maximum rainfall height (mm)
and the return period T(yr) is shown in Figure 5 for a 2-h rainfall
duration. In order to evaluate different uncertainties that influence
the extrapolation results over 50- and 100-year return periods,
three different methods were applied [9] including: (a) fitting
a Gumbel distribution, (b) fitting the data, and (c) fitting the
A and B coefficients. These coefficients appear in the following
relationship:

h(t, T) = A(T)t1−B(T) (4)

RETURN PERIOD T (yr)

1 10
0.00

50.00

100.00

150.00

200.00

100

DATABEST FIT OF
A &B   

GUMBEL 

h (mm)

Figure 5 Maximum rainfall height (mm) versus the return period T(yr)
for 2-hour rainfall duration.
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Table 1 Estimated maximum rαinfa11 height 
h, (mm) and peak flood discharge Ο (m3/s) for 
return period Τ = 30, 50 and 100 years. 

Τ h (mαχ) (mm) Q mαχ (m3/s) 

30 125 450 
50 152 580 

100 193 900 

ωhere t Ι the rainfall durαtίon (miη), h the rainfa11 height (mm) 
and Τ the return period (yr). 

The mαximum rαίηΓα11 height and the peak flood dischαrge 

corresponding Ιο Τ = 30, 50, and 100 )'&Τ &τ ummarized in 
Tαble 1. 

Alternαtίve measures for flοοdρ1αίη protection are combinα-

tίons of three different αρρτο& hes: 

1. Regulαtion of the doωnstream cross-section of the Gίofyros 

stream in order Ιο ίncrease the hydrαulίc εαραείty. Due Ιο 
some constraints (existing bridges) the mαximum hydrαulic 

cαpαcity εαη reαch the 20-)' τ flood (Q - 300 m3/s). Εηνί-

ronmentally shund regulαtion mαy ανοίd any concrete scalίng 

and streαm trαining: regulαtion should be 1&α1 οη the enlarge-
ment of the cross-sectίon, υ of ηαtυrα1 mαterials for fixing 
the bed and earthen flood levees, and should be ωe11-integrαted 

into the landscαpe. 

2. Design and construction of α multi-purpo e reservoir Ιο retain 
α substantial volume of the critical flood. Τωο reservoirs of 
different cαpαcities ωere propo ed: 
2.1 Α 28 χ 106 m3 reservoir Ιο be reαlized by αη earthen dαm 

of αbout 70 m in height 
2.2 Α smaller reservoir ωith α total cαpαcity of 15 χ 106 m3
It should be noted thαt the net αηηυα1 wαter balance for the 
cαtchment Ι timαted αt 20 χ 106 m3, αlthough the mαximum 

volume of α 50-)' τ flood Ι αbout 5 χ 106 m3. 
3. 1Ι of α storm wαter detentίon bαsin netωork distributed over 

the cαtchment. Πι princίp&1 fυηεtίοη of the system should 
be Ιο reduce the peaks of the flood hydrogrαphs. ΑΙ the same 
time, sίgnίficant volumes of wαter mαy be retained 1ο&11)' for 
agrίculturαl purpo es. 

Desίgn of the detentίon bαsίη system (i.e. ΙΖ and ΙΙe 

of flood detentίon reservoirs) should be αdequαte Ιο sustain 
floods of Τ = 30-, 50-, or 100-)'&τ return period. 

Β)' combίning the αbove three structurαl solutions, the fο11οω-

ίηg alternαtίves ω urrently under ίmestigαtion: 

1. Regulαtion of the doωnstream 1ν1 of the stream (R) and 
construction of α 1&τ αραείty reservoir (Πλ) 

2. (R) + Constructίon of α sma11 εαραείty reservoir ($Ι) 

3. (R) + Detention Βαsίη netωork of Τ = 30-)'τ floods (ΓΒ30) 
4. (R) + Detention Βαsίη netωork of Τ = 50-)'τ floods (ΓΒ50) 
5. (R) + Detention Βαsίη netωork οf Τ = 100-)'τ floods (DB 100) 

Πι mαίη objectίves for rankίng the αbove 5 alternαtίves are: 
(α) crsts and benefits, (b) risk of fαilure, (ε) environmentαl ίmραεt, 

and (d) sοεία1 effects. 

4.2 £0α21 scαle flοod pτntection 

Local αuthorities expressed their desire for αη urgent undertαking 

of the necessary flood protection measures for th ΙΙ)" ωαsteωα-

ter treαtment plant. Τhe is sue ωαs Ιο determine th ΙΖ of the flood 
1ν αround the seωαge treαtment fαcility in order Ιο protect 
ίmportant civil and mechαnical equίpment from future extreme 
floods. Emphαsίs ν& plαced οη &1Ι' rαther thαη cost, becαuse 

of the ίmportance of the plant and the relαtively sma11 volume of 
the levees. 

For the design of the flood 1ν οη the 1ο&1 scale, α tωο-

dίmensίonal mαthemαtίcal model ωαs used Ιο ρτορ& αte the flood 
hydrogrαph. Different hydrogrαphs representing the historical 
flood (13 Januαr)' 1994) and the Τ = 30-, 50-, 100-)'&τ return 
periods were sίmulαted. Πι mαthemαtical model consists of the 
fοποωίηg mαss continuity and Sαint—Venant equαtions: 

ια  
+ ααΧ + ααΥ = ο 

Υ 
(5) 

z 
(( 1 αάΧ+αχ(hx)+αy\qhΥ/=— 

{ Ιι
 (6) 

( 1 
z αα

ν+ αχ\q h y / + αy hy 
—gh{αy—(Ι/2—ΤΟΥ)} (7) 

ωhere h Ι the flood Ι& in m, qX, α the 11ον rαtes per unit ωidth 

in m3/s/m, Ι , Ιο, the bed slopes, and Ι , Ιf , the friction slopes. 
The Mαnning formulα ν& used Ιο compute Ι and Ιf, & fυηε-

tions of qX, ι, and h. Numerical integrαtion of the αbove equαtions 

ν& performed over α tωo-dίmensίonal grid using finite differ-
ences. Α 100 m grid ΙΖ ν& lected. Πι model ωαs valίdαted 

by comparίng the numerical results ωith dαtα αvailαble from the 
historical flood of 1311ι Januαry 1994. Οη thαt ά&', the maximum 
ωαter 1ν1 αt different 1οεαtίοηs inside the wαsteωαter treαtment 

plant were recorded. 
Results of the numerical simulαtion indicαting the contour 

lines of the wαter Ι& during the 1994 flood &τ hoωn in 
Fίgure 6. For the same flood, ωαter Ι& hydrogrαphs computed 
αt characterίstίc 1οεαtίοηs &τ hoωn ίη Fίgure 7. Αfter definίng 

th ΙΖ of the flood levees αround the wαsteωαter plant, results 
of the sίmulαtion of the Τ = 100-)' τ flood are shoωn ίη Fίgure 

8. It εαη be seen thαt the spαce ωhere the wαsteωαter treαtment 

plant Ι locαted Ι ν11 protected from this extreme flood. Further 
protectίon of the 1ο&1 ω& ν111e provided after ίmplementatίon 

of the flood detention bαsίη netωork ίη the upstreαm cαtchment 

area & ά τΙ1 ά ίη Sectίon 4.1. 

5 Conclusions 

Specίal αttentίon should be paid Ιο the floodpl&in mαηαgement 

measures ίη areαs ωίth semi-arid clίmαtes. Ιη these areαs, flαsh 

floods ίη ephemerαl streαms εαη be νΙο1ιηt and unpredictαble. 

Rίsk-bαsed desίgn methodo10 ies for protectίon measures mαy 

result ίη trαde-offs betωeen risk and crsts, & ν11 & hανίηg 

environmentαl and sοεία1 ίmραεt. 
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Table 1 Estimated maximum rainfall height
hmax(mm) and peak flood discharge Qmax(m3/s) for
return period T = 30, 50 and 100 years.

T h (max) (mm) Q max (m3/s)

30 125 450
50 152 580

100 193 900

where t is the rainfall duration (min), h the rainfall height (mm)
and T the return period (yr).

The maximum rainfall height and the peak flood discharge
corresponding to T = 30, 50, and 100 years are summarized in
Table 1.

Alternative measures for floodplain protection are combina-
tions of three different approaches:

1. Regulation of the downstream cross-section of the Giofyros
stream in order to increase the hydraulic capacity. Due to
some constraints (existing bridges) the maximum hydraulic
capacity can reach the 20-year flood (Q ∼= 300 m3/s). Envi-
ronmentally sound regulation may avoid any concrete scaling
and stream training: regulation should be based on the enlarge-
ment of the cross-section, use of natural materials for fixing
the bed and earthen flood levees, and should be well-integrated
into the landscape.

2. Design and construction of a multi-purpose reservoir to retain
a substantial volume of the critical flood. Two reservoirs of
different capacities were proposed:
2.1 A 28 × 106 m3 reservoir to be realized by an earthen dam

of about 70 m in height
2.2 A smaller reservoir with a total capacity of 15 × 106 m3

It should be noted that the net annual water balance for the
catchment is estimated at 20×106 m3, although the maximum
volume of a 50-year flood is about 5 × 106 m3.

3. Use of a storm water detention basin network distributed over
the catchment. The principal function of the system should
be to reduce the peaks of the flood hydrographs. At the same
time, significant volumes of water may be retained locally for
agricultural purposes.

Design of the detention basin system (i.e. size and site
of flood detention reservoirs) should be adequate to sustain
floods of T = 30-, 50-, or 100-year return period.

By combining the above three structural solutions, the follow-
ing alternatives are currently under investigation:

1. Regulation of the downstream level of the stream (R) and
construction of a large capacity reservoir (LR)

2. (R) + Construction of a small capacity reservoir (SR)
3. (R) + Detention Basin network of T = 30-yr floods (DB30)
4. (R) + Detention Basin network of T = 50-yr floods (DB50)
5. (R) + Detention Basin network of T = 100-yr floods (DB100)

The main objectives for ranking the above 5 alternatives are:
(a) costs and benefits, (b) risk of failure, (c) environmental impact,
and (d) social effects.

4.2 Local scale flood protection

Local authorities expressed their desire for an urgent undertaking
of the necessary flood protection measures for the city’s wastewa-
ter treatment plant. The issue was to determine the size of the flood
levees around the sewage treatment facility in order to protect
important civil and mechanical equipment from future extreme
floods. Emphasis was placed on safety rather than cost, because
of the importance of the plant and the relatively small volume of
the levees.

For the design of the flood levees on the local scale, a two-
dimensional mathematical model was used to propagate the flood
hydrograph. Different hydrographs representing the historical
flood (13 January 1994) and the T = 30-, 50-, 100-year return
periods were simulated. The mathematical model consists of the
following mass continuity and Saint–Venant equations:

∂h

∂t
+ ∂qx

∂x
+ ∂qy

∂y
= 0 (5)

∂qx

∂t
+ ∂

∂x

(
q2

x

h

)
+ ∂

∂y

(qxqy

h

)
= −gh

{
∂h

∂x
− (Ifx − I0x)

}
(6)

∂qy

∂t
+ ∂

∂x

(qxqy

h

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
q2

y

h

)
= −gh

{
∂h

∂y
− (Ify − I0y)

}
(7)

where h is the flood stage in m, qx, qy the flow rates per unit width
in m3/s/m, I0x, I0y the bed slopes, and Ifx, Ify the friction slopes.

The Manning formula was used to compute Ifx and Ify as func-
tions of qx, qy and h. Numerical integration of the above equations
was performed over a two-dimensional grid using finite differ-
ences. A 100 m grid size was selected. The model was validated
by comparing the numerical results with data available from the
historical flood of 13th January 1994. On that day, the maximum
water levels at different locations inside the wastewater treatment
plant were recorded.

Results of the numerical simulation indicating the contour
lines of the water stage during the 1994 flood are shown in
Figure 6. For the same flood, water stage hydrographs computed
at characteristic locations are shown in Figure 7. After defining
the size of the flood levees around the wastewater plant, results
of the simulation of the T = 100-year flood are shown in Figure
8. It can be seen that the space where the wastewater treatment
plant is located is well protected from this extreme flood. Further
protection of the local area will be provided after implementation
of the flood detention basin network in the upstream catchment
area as described in Section 4.1.

5 Conclusions

Special attention should be paid to the floodplain management
measures in areas with semi-arid climates. In these areas, flash
floods in ephemeral streams can be violent and unpredictable.
Risk-based design methodologies for protection measures may
result in trade-offs between risk and costs, as well as having
environmental and social impact.
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Figure 6 Contour lines of ωater stage for the 1994 flood (ηο flood levees 
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Figure 8 Contour 1ines of ωater stage for the Τ = 100-year flood, αfter 

construction οΣ the flood levees around the wasteωater treatment plant. 

Distinction ί mαde betωeen cαtchment scale plαnning and 
1ο&1 scαle protectίon from floods. Οη the former scale, α multi-
criteriα decίsίon mαking αρρτο& h Ιο areαs under risk mαy help 
in selecting betωeen different alternαtίves. Ιη areas wίthout ίσο 

many constrαints (e.g. high ρορυ1αtίοη or ίntensίve αgriculture) 

α storm wαter detention bαsίη system distributed over the entire 
cαtchment τ& seems Ιο be the most αρρτορ ίαte. Οη α 1ο&1 

scale, τ εώι1ίί' of the protectίon measures mαy be 1&α1 οη 
more trαditionαl techniques ίmο1νίηg hydro10 ίcα1 and hydrαulίc 

modelling of tωo-dimensίonal steαdy 11ον. 

The αbove methodo10 y ν& αρρ1ίed tο the Gίofyros bαsίη, οη 

the ίsland of Crete, Greece. 

Not ations 

Α, Β = fitting coefficίents 

CD = αηηυα1 dαmαge cost 
C1 = αηηυα1 ίmestment cost 
h = flood Ι&e 

Η = height of the 1ν
hο = mean wαter 1ν1 

hm = maxίmum rainfa11 height 
i = rainfa11 ίntensίty 

Ι , 1 γ = 1α1 slopes 
= frictίon slopes 

Ρ(.) = probαbίlity 

ΡΕ = h)ϊώ ο1οgίcα1 risk 
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Figure 8 Contour lines of water stage for the T = 100-year flood, after
construction of the flood levees around the wastewater treatment plant.

Distinction is made between catchment scale planning and
local scale protection from floods. On the former scale, a multi-
criteria decision making approach to areas under risk may help
in selecting between different alternatives. In areas without too
many constraints (e.g. high population or intensive agriculture)
a storm water detention basin system distributed over the entire
catchment area seems to be the most appropriate. On a local
scale, reliability of the protection measures may be based on
more traditional techniques involving hydrological and hydraulic
modelling of two-dimensional steady flows.

The above methodology was applied to the Giofyros basin, on
the island of Crete, Greece.

Notations

A, B = fitting coefficients
CD = annual damage cost
CI = annual investment cost
h = flood stage
H = height of the levee
h0 = mean water level

hmax = maximum rainfall height
i = rainfall intensity

I0x, I0y = bed slopes
Ifx, Ify = friction slopes

P(.) = probability
PF = hydrological risk
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= 11ον rαtes per unit width 
= return period 
= time 
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Q = flow rate
QT = T-year flood

qx, qy = flow rates per unit width
T = return period
t = time
z = surrevelation
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